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By Marcia Feldmaii
W alter Peterson, Speaker of and relegate the institution to
the House of Representatives, second class status,” he empha
explained his opposition to the sized.
Feldman Bill to a standing-room Peterson v/ent on to say that
only crov/d of more than 500 as legislation of this type is harmful
sembled in the Strafford Room of to the youth of this state and na
tion and “ shov/s an unjustified
the PIUB Tuesday night,
Peterson argued that the bill iSck of faith” in the student body
v.'hich would bar subversives atU N H .
from speaking on state supported
“ The young people of this state
facilities infringes on the right deserve a free and challenging
of the trustees to make Univer education needed for the future
sity policy.
leaders of our country.”
“ The trustees of any univer
Prohibition of certain speakers
sity are always interested in the from the educational institutions
good of the university. More so of this state would “ cloak these
than any temporary interest of tlie people in an allure that they do
Legislature,” he said.
not d eserve.” He continued, “ I
The policy of trustee control at would rather have them appear
the University of New Hampshire, out in the open under conditions
Peterson said, is grounded in o f critical analysis rather than
tradition.
be driven into an underground,
“ For 99 years the responsi cell - like clandestine
atm os
bility for the University has been phere.”
In the hands of the tru stee s,”
Peterson, who said that he
he said. “ It would be a tragedy thought he was coming over to
that within one year of the Cen address a group of 30 to 40
tennial this should happen,”
m em bers of the Young Republi
Peterson would not comment cans, was surprised to see the
on the chance of the proposed bill over 550 students and faculty on
becoming law. He did say that hand to greet him.
the Education Committee study
He praised the student group
ing the bill would probably find that appeared in Concord at the
It inexpedient to legislate.
hearing for the manner in which
“However, once the bill reach they conducted them selves.
es the floor of the House, som e
“ I would like to stre ss how
one will recommend that it ought proud v/o in the Legislature were
lo pass and a floor fight will fol at the hearing,” Peterson said.
low,” he said.
“ The thing that spoke loudest
The majority leaaer empna- v /a s your actions and deportment.
sized that the bill, proposed by a Responsible action can only help
Republican legislator and sup the cause you are interested in.”
ported by a Dem ocratic Gover
Speaker Peterson concluded
nor was a non-partisan issu e,
his talk with the suggestion that
“ The preservation of freedom all students from Nev/Hampshire
should know no party lin e s ,” he get in touch with their represen
said.
tatives to make the issue of aca
“ Any limitations on a free fac demic freedom knov/n and under
ulty and a free university do harm stood.

n i e n t a r v

ties, and will be placed in other
•buildings tomorrow.
The returned form s will then
be sorted and evaluations made
on the courses for which there
are adequate com m ents.
The 27 questions on the form
include specifics, general ma
terial and ask for comment, “ how
was the lecturer’ s delivery? (ex
cellent, good, m ediocre, poor),
how many papers v/ere there?
How well did the examinations
SMiMmituinimimimtitiiHmimiiiiiimiiMiiiiitMiuiniimmiiimtiC cover the course m aterial? (very
i
In the story entitled “ Speak- | well, well, poorly, too specific,
I ers Give Opinions For and A - I too general),” are som e of the
I gainst P roposals” of last weeks I questions with possible answ ers.
I NEW HAMPSHIRE, the first | Student com m entaries are not
I sentence should have read, new but are not very numerous.
I “ Those who listened to the The best known are the Harvard
I House Education Committee Crim son “ Confidential Guide”
I hearings V/ednesdayandThurs- || and the SLATE “ Supplement to
I day could not help but be imbued I the General Catalog” published
I with the prevailing opinions! by the SLATE, an independent
I concerning the ‘ educational r e - | student organization at the Berk
I stricting* Feldman anti-su b- | ley campus of the University of
I versive b ill.” The sentence I California. T h e “ Confidential
I as it appeared In the paper had t Guide” is printed annually and.
I ‘ amused’ instead o f ‘ imbued!’
fj
(Continued on page 8)
-miiummiimimManiiiiimtiitiuNiUitiHiiiKmimmiiiimitiimiR'
A critical evaluation of courses
and professors will be published
■by THE NEW HAMPSHIRE in
May. The “ Course Com m entary”
will be in magazine form and will
contain comments on courses
including the m aterial, p rofes
sor, papers and exam s.
The information used for the
Commentary will come from the
students. Tonight, questionnaires
are being placed in the dorm i
tories, fraternities and s o ro ri-
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By Bruce Puller
The H o u s e Education Com 
mittee recommended the pro
posed Feldman Bill inexpedient
to legislate by a vote of 1 9 -4
yesterday.
Of the four against the recom 
mendation, only two signed the
report “ Ought to P a s s .” These
w ere Representatives Mary M.
Moriaty (D) of M errim ack and*
Mary E . Dem ers (D) of Lebanon.
It is believed that the other tv/o
who voted “ N o,” wanted the bill

to be sent to the State Supreme
Court for a constitutional check.
“ Inexpedient to legislate” is
the strongest condemnation a gainst a bill a committee can is 
sue. It can either advise that a
bill is expedient to legislate, .ex
pedient with alterations or kiexpedient.
The b ill, which bans Com 
munist speakers from using state
facilities, will be presented to the
entire House for a vote next
week, during the Tuesday, W ed-

ions
B y Bruce Fuller
Six distinguished authorities
will examine the factors in A merican society which may be
changing the political, economic,
and philosophic bases of demo
cracy during a three day. con
ference April 19, 20 and 21 here
at UNH.
Centered around the theme
“ The Transformation of Am eri
can Dem ocracy,” the conference
is being sponsored by the Me
morial Union Student Organiza
tion and the Student Senate, v/ith
part of the financial support
‘coming from the University L ec
tures Committee,
The speakers, all highly r e 
spected individuals in their aca
dem ic fields will give their ad
dress in the Johnson theater from
10 to 11 o’ clock and 1:30 to
2:30 each day. After each lecture
they will participate in a one hbui'
critique and open discussion with
a panel of UNH faculty and stu
dents.
On the first day of the con
ference, Monday, April 19, Ken
neth Boulding, professor o fecon qm ics at the University of Mich
igan, will discuss “ the unique and,
revolutionary characteristics of
the Twentieth Century with which
contemporary Am erican demo
cracy must deal,”
“ The Soldier and the State,”
will be the topic of Harvard’ s

Samuel Huntington that afternoon.
The following day, Paul W e iss,
Yale professor of philosophy, and
author of the books “ Modes o f
Being” and “ Our Public L ife ,”
will lecture on “ the role of co
ercion and law in contemporary
society and Am erican values as
reflected in society.”
Wednesday, form er Assistant
Secretary of State Adolf A . Berle
will speak on “ the nature and
role of the corporation in con
temporary A m e r i c a n demo
c r a c y .”
Two noted authorities, one
from the arts and letters and the
other representing the scien ces,
will speak during the Tuesday
and Wednesday afternoon s e s 
sion s. Their topics will be r e 
spectively, “ The changes in A merican culture and art in rela 
tion to American society” and
“ the effects of scientific evolu
tion on American dem ocracy.”
They will probably be selected
from the UNH faculty, according
to Jeff Stamps, MUSO official.
An open discussion hour from
4 to 5 o’ clock and a panel d is
cussion from 7:30 to 9 will fol
low each day’ s lectu res.
The idea of such a conference
was conceived by students and
faculty m em bers last October,
Following a meeting in N ovem (Continued on page 5)

nesday or Thursday se ssio n .
Representative Jam es O’ N eil,
chairman of the Education Com 
mittee said Wednesday the the
Com m ittee had received approxi
mately 150 letters from people
in the state v/ho sent in opinions
on the bill proposed by Represen
tative Saul Feldman of Ivjiancheste r’ s Ward One. Eighty-five per
cent of the letters voiced opinions
against the bill, it was reported.
On campus, student leaders
continued efforts to defeat the
b ill.
A committee composed of stu
dent senators and MUSO officials
interviewed about 20 prospective
student lecturers to speak to
clubs and on radio pro gram s. The
students were briefed on argu
ments for and against the bill
at a Wednesday night meeting.
The committee has tentative ar
rangements with three radio sta
tions: WLNH (Laconia,) W FEA
(Manchester), WWNH (Roches
ter).
“ We hope we won’ t have to
speak,” Senator Peter Spaulding,
a member of the committee said.
“ If the bill is defeated by the
House next week, we probably
won’ t, but we want to be pre
pared.”
John Andrews, president of IFC
announced tliat all fraternities
are co-operating by sending let
ters to the alumni informing
them of the bill and its possLole
(Continued on page 8)
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Representative Mary M . M oriarty of Merrim ack said last
Wednesday that she knew of at
least “ tv/o m em bers of the C om 
munist Party v/ho have been mix
ing v/ith students and faculty
m em bers of the University of
Nev/ Hampshire for eight y e a r s .”
The Democrat, v;ho is a m em 
ber of the Education Committee
which is reviev^ing the House
B ill #258 (Feldman B ill), said
she received this information
from “ someone who knows what
is going on there,” and that she
had turned the names over to the
“ proper authorities,” but refused
to say who the “ authorities” were,
i
X I I ! i ?•!
“ It’ s out of my hands now,” she
said.
M r s . Moriarty asked President
John W . McConnell at the open
hearing February 24 whether he
knew about these students who
were reported to have taken “ one
course for eight y e a r s .” P r e s i
dent McConnell replied that it
/,
was possible for someone to con
tinue taking one course a year
for any number of years in the
University Extension Service.
“ I just wanted to know if M c
Connell knew what was going on
up th ere,” M rs. Moriarty said
when asked by the NEW H AM P
The Freedom Singers appeared on campus last Saturday night. SHIRE her reasons for making
For story see page 6.
such a statement.
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Top right;
*The taxpayers o fN ew H a m p shire should not feel obligated
to provide a forum for enemy
a g e n ts ...”
Representative Saul Feldman,
author of the bill banning C om 
munists from using state fa cil
itie s, read his speech before the
joint House and Senate C om 
mittee on Education.
Top left;
“ Am erican p ro fesso rs lecture
at the University of M oscow .C an
it be that New Hampshire is le s s
free than R u s s ia ? ...”
UNH President John W . M c
Connell l i s t e n s
solem nly to
speakers at the Concord hearing.
D r. McConnell gave his address
to the committee W ednesday.

n
Botton right;
“ ...T h e issue here is “ does the
State of New Hampshire wish to
make available to its students the
b est possible University Educa
tion?”
L a rry Golden, Student Senate
president, represented the stu
dent body in his protests against
the Feldman B ill.
Bottom left;
“ It is well to remind ourselves
that the T ru stees of the U niver
sity have been appointed by the
G overnor of the State.”
F orm er Nev/ Ham pshire Gov
ernor Sherman A d am s, at podium
to the left in the picture, protested
that the proposed bill would strike
a crippling blow to the state’ s
educational sy stem .
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the national organizations and
where they do exist they are for
the most part ignored on this
campus. As a generalization, I
believe it can be said that fra
ternities and sororities reflect
society as a whole, and as the
ignorance of prejudice is de
feated in our society so it v/ill
go in the fraternities. (By the
v/ay, I have read in the NEW
HAMPSHIRE that fraternities and
sororities are discriminatory by
definition. This is true, fraterni
ties are for men and sororities
are for women.)
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It is good advice to freshmen
not to rush into joining a fra
ternity; if you have doubts, it
is best for both you and the
fraternity to wait. This point
is valid and if it had been all
managing editor Cohen said the
editorial would have been useful.
However, Cohen has clouded the
writing with his bias. (I realize
he is an old fraternity man and
perhaps some bad experiences
prejudiced h i m . )
This
bias
reaches its lowest point when
Cohen equates Goldwater with
fraternities. Let me assure all
freshmen and rushees that Barry
Goldwater-.has very little to do
with the fraternity system at
UNH. By joining a fraternity you
will not be throwing your support
to Goldwater.
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To the Editor:
For one fleeting moment I
thought the NEW HAMPSHIRE
might say something intelligent
about fraternities and soi'oritieso
However, this v/as too much to
expectc
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ly prominent aunt played by
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uncertain that the gii’l is really
insane, sets off a series o f vio
lent

events, March 5 - 2 8
a
N . H, A rt Association Exhibit
powerful
and
absorbing
drama.
Freshman Class Dance
A regional show o f prints,
Strafford Rm ., M U B 8 p.m.
Starring: Elizabeth Taylor
drawings and paintings.
Katherine Hepburn
Adm ission: bOc single —
Scudder Gallery, P C A C
Montgom ery C lift
Y5c couple

F R ID A Y , M A R C H 5

nerve-shattering

and brings to

a

conclusion

N O T IC E S

M O N D AY, MARCH 8
UNH

Bookstore Sale on A r t Books -

Student W iv es Club

Meeting

Dallas H all

Starting March 1, the Book
store v/ill have a special sale of

St. George’s Church 8 p.m. special publisher’s collection of
Program : The M entally ajid art books. A m ong the titles are
Physically Retarded Child
works on Picasso, Epstein, Ra
phael, and on surrealism, sculp
ture, etc. Some art books from
W E D N E S D A Y , M A R C H 10
Lecture:

Philosophy

ence

of

the

regular

^J0W (N)

me m w
SCHOOL
is o ro
I STft^
e e x A 's

IMML
MV TESTS.

store

stock

vdll

Sci also be placed on sale.

Phillips Audit.

Spaulding

L ife

Sci.

Bldg.
4 p.m.

Library

Dr. Robert C. Cohen, profes

Two

Photocopying Service
kinds

of

photocopying

sor o f physics at Boston U ni are available at the Library, a
versity, in a lecture sponsored user-operated Vico-M atic and a
by the United Protestant A ssoc staff-operated

X erox.

Requests

iation and the Philosophy De for X erox should still be made
at the Main D esk even though

partment.

the machine has been moved to
a closed area o f the building.
T H U R S D A Y , M A R C H 11
Current Issues Lecture —
Juscelino Kubitsehek
Blood Bank Volunteers Needed
N .II. H all 1 p.m,
Volunteers are neederl to heln
The form er president o f B ra in the A pril 20-23 Red Cross
zil and founder o f its capital Blood Bank at the Memorial
city

Brazilia, v/ill comment on

Union

his

country’s

Nursing

political

scene.

Building.
or

The title o f his lecture: “ Inside ence please
B razil” .
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Place your orders for senior
February 15 - March 19
pressui’e to have a brilliant
pictures Tluirsday and Friday.
A rts Faculty Collection.s
neuro-surgeon perform a deli
March 4th and 5th from 10 a.m.
cate brain operation that will
Exam ples of 20th Centui'y
to 4 p,m. in the lobby o f the
bring the girl peace, but a art owned by faculty memljers
M U B . Representative from Les
transformed and docile person of the Department o f the A rts.
lie Studios will be there
ality. The surgeon’s hesitation,
Small Gallery, PCAU

Editor Cohen points out that
Music by the “ Spectras”
buying a fraternity jacket, going
to the gam es, drinking beer and
singing will cause you to forget
who you are. I have bought a
jacket, gone to the gam es, drunk S A T U R D A Y , M A R C H 6
beer and sung songs and I still
rem em ber v/ho I am. If you are
Intercollegiate Folk Festival
so weak an individual that doing’
N . H . Hall 2 p.m. & 7 p.m.
these things will destroy your
Adm ission: BOc afternoon
individuality you will have trouble
session and $1.00 evening
getting into a fraternity or so r
session.
ority in the first place. It takes
Editor Cohen says that often more than a beard and shabby
Songs and dances by ten
the only requisite for receiving clothes to be an individual. These
a bid is having your name re things are only superficial; it New England college and uni
membered by three-quarters of takes something a lot more im  versity groups, sponsored by
the fraternity present at the cut portant.
the
Durham
Reelers.
The
sessio n . This is sim ply not true.
If you think fraternities and Square Dance caller will be
Most fraternities must be s e l sororities are anti-intellectual
ective because they are allowed take a look at their scholastic Dick Castner.
only a certain number of bids. averages. They are well above
Varsity Hockey vs. Verm ont
If a fraternity has 120 rushees the University average. This is
Snively Arena 7 p.m.
and 25 bids to hand out (inci not because of the over exagger
dentally, these figures are not ated usefulness of the fraternity
imreal), it may take a little file s. There is as much intellec
more than having your name tual freedom and activity in a S U N D A Y , M A R C H 7
known by^ three-quarters of the fraternity as you are willing to
brothers. Nov/ you notice I used make.
M U SO Sunday N igh t Movie
the word selective, not prejudice.
Strafford Rm. M U B . 8 p.m.
I respect Editor Cohen’ s opin
I am not denying that prejudice
“ Suddenly L ast Summer”
exists in fraternities; in most ions, hov/ever, I’ m afraid his
editorials caused more heat than
No Admission Charged
any group of fifty men there is
light. In the final analysis the
an excellent statistical probabil
Perfonned with unbelievable
ity that you will find some pre decision to join or not to join a
judice. However, this is not to fraternity is yours, the rushee. depth and power, this outstand
Don’ t believe either Cohen or me, ing film hits a new high in dra
say that a fraternity or the fra
go see for yourself, ask around,
matic art. Elizabeth Taylor is
ternity system as a whole is pre
think it over.
judiced. True, the so called
a young v/oman confined to an
W illiam Dalton ’ C5 S .A .E .
“ white Christian cla u se' does
institution fo r the mentally ill
exist on paper in som e (and I
as a i-esult o f a tramatic ex,perA v/ant ad in the Colorado Daily:
emphasize the v/ord som e) fra
ternities. These clauses were Male and Female Roommate ience — the violent death o f her
young cousin. The girl’s social
formulated many years ago by needed -at Varsity Manor.
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To the Editor:
Your comment on the Frater
nity system has som e interesting
and undoubtedly valid points. But
this letter is not intended either
to praise or degrade your opin
ions, My question is m erely
whether there is any point in
trying to discourage a rushee,
who is probably seeking out a
fraternity or sorority because
at this point in his life he feels
the need toidentify with a socially
accepted group.

To the Editor:
see the work of Prekop and Roll
I feel compelled to reply to ins, To my knowledge, Prekop
N ew s E d it o r ...............................................................................Judith Newton
Linda Clarke’ s review printed and one other man, John Faw
Feature Editor ....................................................... M argaret A . Vreeland
in THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, Feb cett (presently shov/ing at the
Sports Editor ............................................................................... Don. Beattie
ruary 18, concerning the exhibi Nexus Gallery in Boston) are,
Associate Editors: ................................................................. Bruce Fuller
tion, Martin Prekop and Henry the only two of the “ youngest
Linda Clarke
R ollins, shown in the sm all gal of the young generation” who are
Business M anager .................................................. Raymond McEachern
lery of Paul Arts Center until making something concrete of the
Advertising M a n a g e r ............................................................ John 51. Zerba
February 12.
Circulation Jlanager ................................................................. Toni Young
possibilities offered by P op-A rt.
My first displeasure is that this This is not Dada nor is it even
P h o to grap h ers........................................................................... Tony Gilmore
review was not printed until six N eo-Dada. It is the use of genre
Dick Ddnham
days after the show was over. means to create a oersonal es
Staff Reporters
When the university, state and thetic statement of life today.
Richard Tansey, Susan Colby, Susan Becklor, Barbara Montelin,
nation is in a turmoil about fr e e 
This statement is not a literal
Carol Chipman, Gladys Pearce, K ris W orks, Carol Quimby,
You pointed out in your ed dom of speech and thought, it one o f discursive or definitive
Slartha Emerson, Jane O’Conner, JIarcia Reed, Carolina Bcdner
itorial several motivations for seem s a bit ironical that such nature. The visual orientation in
Jeffrey Hatch. Jeffrey Karelis, Rex Sherman, Ken Clark, M aryjoining a fraternity that are un harsh words should be written cludes visual images of everyday
Eileen Besakirsids, Barbara Young Marcia Marston, Lois Daigle.
questionably true; “ the awful without the possibility of the life and the consequent jungle of
Irene Linscott, Steve Em ery, Sue Y/illiam son. jMarsha Feldman
compulsion right now, he will readers going to the show itself associations - at random as the
Faculty Advisor
certainly be blind to cliches to verify, broaden, or disprove artist feels like presenting them.
Donald M . Ttlurray
praising individuality, s e lf-a s  their opinion of the show in Too many people, like Linda
Clarke, take the horror of false
sertion, etc. Most of the rushees the light of the review.
Subscription ra ta: 54.00 i>e.r year
Visual art always has been, amd teeth and plastic flowers literally
L ocal advertising accepted at the rate o f 51.25 per colum n inch
have learned these term s a thou
A ll un.signed editorials are by the E d itor-in-C hief
sand tim es in English and edu I expect it to continue to be, and forget to look at the purely
E ntered as second-clas.s m atter at the Post O G ces o f Durham and Som craworth, cation courses, in government prim arily a matter of seeing. luxurious glow of light passing
N ew H ampshire, under the A ct o f hlarch 8, 1379. A ccepted fo r m ailing at
There are asm any ways of seeing through faceted broken glass.
special rate o f postage provided fo r in section 1103, A ct o f October 8, 1917. and psychology. And yet, how
Authorized Septem ber 1, 1918. Total num ber o f copies printed 6.900. P^>.id m9Jiy of them have related these as there are people in the tvoiTd. Neither Prekop nor Rollins can
circulation o f 4,300, and a free distribution o f 1,100.
thoughts about individuality or H istorically, the wide variations offer M iss Clarke or me any
Send notice o f undelivered copies on form 3579 to the N E W H A5IPSH 1RB, self-actualization to their o\vn of seeking, artistic visions, and symbols or intellectual rationa
K cm oria l U nion Building, Durham, N . H.
experience, specifically in term s ways of expressing life’ s experi lizations for the im ages they
Printed by N e i/ Hampshire Publishing Co.
make. They, like the poetic man
of joining a fraternity? Very few, ences have been hard to under
I imagine, because right now the stand until they were indelibly who wakes up in the morning in
need to belong, to escape a lack printed upon the m.ores, ideas, spired by the sun in the sky and
of identity is of much greater and habits of culture. In Prekop the wind in the trees outside his
window, continue to make art
importance to them. And those especially, and Rollins, inciden
who have thought beyond this will tally, we are able to have the because the things they see and
other students’ comments are invaluable when
find it easy to rationalize their rare experience of witnessing find are meaningful to them. All
choosing- courses. THE NEW HAMPSHIRE “ Course doubts with such thoughts as, something of the development of men are Universal Man. If men
Commentary” will be a student criticism that can “ But why should a fraternity a nev/ generation.
probe the details of their visual,
One need not go into detail audio, and social experiences
help to evaluate a course and its professor.
com prom ise my individuality?"
Student criticism is respected and welcomed by I can belong to a group and still here about the change from lofty, deep enough, they find order and
ideal abstract expressionism to significance in them. Prekop and
some professors while disregarded and feared by be m e !" This idealistic assum p the earth-bound acceptan ce-re Rollins
use their intuition, not
tion is perfectly logical without
others. It is never kind and often unfair. However the experience of having belonged jection image of P o p -A r t. Raus to create a superficial style or
with all its .weaknesses, it is valuable.
to a fraternity behind him . In chenberg made P o p -A rt possible, pedantic statement, but just to
The success of the Commentary will depend on order to see the importance of but more importantly, he kept a make things they like.
Why does anyone like anything?
each student’s response in filling out and returning individuality it is my personal (newly-seen and origin ally-ex
feeling for the “ guts" Is there no deeper reason behind
questionnaire forms and our ability to organize, re belief that a person must first pressed)
an experience in a group and visually titillating surface of physical and spiritual pleasure?
cord and evaluate the responses. It will be impossible have
It is not easy for these men to
situation which threatens this an otherwise shocking r e-o b ser
to comment on all or even a large proportion of the individuality. Many of those vation of the banal surroundings dig beneath their competent tech
of
today’
s
groping,
fearful,
com
courses. As many will be covered as the material and presently rushing may have never
nical proficiencies of the past
time make possible. Hopefully masses of question come up against the challenge plicated man. Prekop, as has been (M iss Clarke - witness the superb
suggested by many others as well, ^etching by Prekop in the present*
naire forms will be returned and then the work will of such a situation, and thus it ascends
from this position.
is important for them to rush,
show in the sm all gallery) into
begin. Anyone who would like to help in any way perhaps to join, in order to rea
If M i s s Cl,arke w i s h e s to this subconscious world of the
with the Commentary would be greatly appreciated lize that group popularity de search for an understanding to unknown.
Many courses are changing. The forms should mands compromising one’ s in P o p -A rt, Hard-Edge A rt, Raus
This is a complicated art: hard
chenberg, Jasper Johns, or Op to see , and hard to understand.
be filled out on courses taken within the last two dividuality.
rt, I would recommend that she No art has ever deposited its
semesters. Don’t hesitate to comment on courses taken Thus, although I agree with Aread
the many sources available meaning in the viev/er’ s mind and
before this, but be sure to note when it was taken the point of viev/ you purport in on these subjects. I would also soul
through a quick glance or by
your editorial, I believe the in
If more recent comments contradict the older, then tended purpose of discouraging recommend that she seethe show pushing a button. Rembrandt, D eof New Realism at the W o rce s Kooning, Linda Clarke and I all
a change will be evident.
rushees from pledging at this
Museum v/hich opened Feb must inevitably spend a hard life
An adequate number of comments on a course time is in vain. The need to ter
ruary 18, the exhibition, Real
will be needed to determine whether the evaluation belong is a much more crucial A rt: Objects Altered and Other discovering the searching only to
again and again that life
is adequate. How many needed will depend on the motivation for them right nov/ w ise, and Environments, at Addi discover
and art are complex and difficult,
than “ individualism ". Talk to the
nature of the course and the nature of the comments people who join fraternities and son G allery in Andover, M a s s ., but rewarding.
about it. Where there are inadequate comments about sororities this sem ester, a year and any of several other galleries Prekop and Rollins (yes Roll
in Boston, New York and around ins too, if M iss Clarke had looked
a course, we will not include it in the Commentary. from now, and they may say,’ the
country.
harder) have discarded the virtu
A Course Commentary can be valuable to each “ If only I’ d realized what I was
We were lucky to be able to osity she is looking for in favor
getting into. All this group stu ffstudent, professor and the entire school. It can give I don’ t even have time to sit
of a vision of h ard-core truth
rr-fi n
students a view into new areas. It can give professors dovm alone and think anym ore,”
(1965 model). When Prekop and
11'I'i'UiiUii
Rollins last worked v/ith the
criticisms that they may have been unaware of. It But talk to them tom orrow and
ideals and objectives M iss Clarke
can give the school a comment on each department they will be blind to all but the To the Editor:
is looking for (and very well too)
I
hereby
modestly
propose
that
a
ssets
of
Greek
life.
And
can
through the courses in it.
one say they are being frivolous the student body o fU .N .H . submit they were sophomores in Ai4
The Commentary is a student opinion written or superficial? I don’ t think so. to the state legislature for con school seven years ago.
David A . Kibbey
for other students and^ is limited in conception and From the time we are sm all sideration, a bill condemning,
Coordinator of Exhibitions
execution by this goal. It is impossible to gather ma it seem s to me our society has witches, and providing funds for
UNH, Dept, of the Arts
terial and throw it into a concise paragraph evaluat indoctrinated us with the import their supression at state sup
ance of social acceptability; our ported Institutions.
ing a course. However it is possible to give a definite high
Our God-fearing forefathers of
schools, our homes and so
view and make it a spring board for further student on rarely inculcate us with values Salem and elsewhere faced this
comment into the nature of the courses.
contrary to those of the fra threat to their v/ell-being, why
ternity system . So what reason then should we not do likev/ise?
G. K. Fender son
do Freshmen have for being anti
A ll draft eligible students |
fraternity after one sem ester
IB M
B s s p o n s e
who
were not enrolled in any f
of college? They will learn, only rites) you say. I am sorry but
We would also be interested in comments about through the experience of be I am compelled to believe the college or school during s e m - |
I, 1964-65 should see |
the IBM registration and how if at all it affected you. longing to a group that a person answer is most often found only ester
M r s. EiTandson in the office I
by
joining,
and
then,
too
late,
can
never
really
find
identity
Because of time and common sense, it would be fool
a socially contrived or one rea lizes the answer is “ n o." I of registration and' records, |
ish to print, pass out and try to get responses on a through
; Room 8, Thompson H all, before |
ganization.
I found this answer - through
I Friday, March 19.
=
separate form. Please make any comments on the “ Be sure to a.sk if you really experience.
bottom of the second page of the Commentary form. need them " (fraternities, so ro . Betty Jessup, ’ 65
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By Barbara Montelin
The step from a high school to
a university environment can be a
great one.
“ Freshmen Camp is organized
to orient the new students to v/hat
college life can be, in a casual
atm osphere,” said Bev M orrison.
She and A1 Adams are co-d irec
tors for this year’ s Freshmen
Camp.
This year’ s Freshmen Camp
theme will be “ Identity.” Bev
Morrison said that the definite
outlines of the program will come
out of the meeting_of the coun
selors and staff. “ We want to
put a personal meaning in college
life; to make it both intellectually
stimulating and fun.”
The rest of the executive staff
is: Creed Terry, business mana

r-pfl
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(Continued from page 1)
ber, committees began inviting
noted individuals to speak at the
conference. President McConnell
approved the plans for the con
ference and officially acknov/ledged those planning to speak.
The Student Senate is in charge
of inviting regional delegates and
MUSO is in general charge of the
conference.
The policy directing committee
of the conference is composed of
P rofesso rs Jaffe and Sylvester,
Dean
Barlov/, Student Senate
President Larry Golden, and
MUSO President Jeff Stamps.
The committee sent letters to
faculty members the beginning of
this sem ester asking that they
arrange their c la sses so that stu
dents may have the opportunity to
hear the noted authorities.

'

(Ithe

o
ger; Dave Steelman, personnel;
C hris Rodney, theme directors;
and Sue G ilm ore, secretary. The
new advisor for the group is
P rofessor Potter from the Eng
lish department.
New Freshmen Camp coun
selors have recently been s e 
lected to join the approximately
40 returning counselors. Out of
247 applicants 38 were accepted,
making it very competitive.
“ W e’ ve never had so many kids
sign up for interviews. This in
crease means that last year’ s
Freshmen Camp v/as very good,”
Bev said.
Only about 150 students were
interviewed last year.
To apply for a Freshman Camp
counselor position a student must
have a 2.0 average and a genuine

u Li J ViJ" i ii i;,j V-V
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interest in the Camp and its goals.
After application each prospec
tive counselor is interviewed by
two memt'ers of the executive
staff who don’ t personally knov/
him . The applicant is asked such
diverse questions as: ‘ Do you
believe in God?, ‘ Why’ , ‘ Tell us
your feelings about elephants.’
These questions are throv/n at
him to see how he’ ll react when
he has to give his opinions under
different circum stances.
Once selected to be a Fresh
men Camp counselor it’ s not all
fun and no work. The executive
staff has been meeting every
Tuesday night during 1st sem es
ter to get organized and both the
staff and counselors will meet
each Tuesday this sem ester to
plan skits, programs and evolve

O

its basic thorne. March 13-14
the counselors will spend a v/eekend at Rolling Ridge in North
Andover, M a ss., in order to or
ganize, build cooperative spirit,
and discuss the theme of “ Iden
tity.” Freshmen Camp v/ill be
Sept. 1 3 -IG and the counselors
will have to arrive several days
early to do last minute work and
organizing.
Nev/ counselors include: Jody
Anderson, Gary Am brose, Sue
Bean, Suzanne Blanchard, Carol
Bodnor, Ron Brokov;, C arrie
Brown, Ken Brown, B ill Brov/nell, Gary B urgess, Carol Chipman, Bill C hristi, Catherine C or
ey, Gail Dernain, Syl Dickens,
Ben Hadley, Pete H arris, Tom
Hourihan, Sarn Huges, Demetrius
K atsoulis,
Rich K eller, Sally
Knox, Tina Lew is, Joann Moyer,
Linda Nangle, Jack O’ M alley, Ann
Pelikan, Karen Pearson, Jan Pitt,
Dave Pratt, Joey R u ssell, Luba
Sim ezyszyn, Jim Skane, Cindy
Sleeper, Liz Strasser, Dave Utz,
L isa W egener, Joyce W ilson.
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Peres PiH263 Hoi’se
513 Central Avc.
Dover, N. fl.
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luon.-Thura. 11 a.tn.- 12 p.m.
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Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m.- 1 a.tn.
Sun.

12 Noon-11 p.tn.
Phone 742-S829

“ Selma to Saiii'or^:

The ^Vitness of llie
Cljiirch in the Viet Nam
Crisis”
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Sunday, Llarch 7 at 1.1 a.m.
Peirce IMemorial Church
Unitarian-Universa];:;'.
531 Central A ve., Dover
Preaching Freedom, Reason,
and Tolerance in Religion
Uniting a Tradition of Ordered W orship with a IModern Faith
A Cordial Welcome to A ll!

..j
W orking at a resort high in the Alps
is exciting, healthfu l and profitable.

Olds Jetstar 88 really cuts it, come exam
time. Test it out on action first:
This baby can put down 315 horses, eager to
go OTij'where. Now score it on ride:
whip-cream smooth, thanks to four coil springs
and other goodies. Now room :
stretch yom'self in interiors that say
Olds is out to win the space race.
d
Now price: Jetstar 88 prices start
^
below 30 models with "low-price” names.
Actually, these tests are
hardly fair to the other thirty . . .
Olds is in a class hy itself!
Oldsmobite DIrision • General Motors Corporaticn
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88
The Rocket Action Car!

Grand Duchy o f Luxem bourg—
You can still get a summer job in
Europe and a travel grant through
the A m erican Student In fo r m a 
tion Service. A S IS is also giving
every applicant a travel grant of
at least $250. W a ge s are as high
as $450 a month. Such jobs as re
sort h otel, o ffic e , sales, fa cto ry,
farm , camp and shipboard work
are available. Job and travel grant
applications and full details are
a v a ila b le in a 3 6 -p a g e booklet
w hich stu d en ts m a y obtain by
sending $2 (for the booklet and
airmail postage) to Dept. R, A S IS ,
22 Ave. de la Liberte, Luxembourg
City, G rand Duchy of Luxembourg.
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By Bruce Fuller

By Marcia Reed
Last Friday night The Freedom
Singers sang to an audience of
about forty people in the Strafford
Room of the MUB. The Singers
are the m a j o r
fu n d -raisin g
branch of SNNC, a student civil
.rights organization v/hich v/orks
on voter registration, education,
and direct action protest activi
ties, such as sit-in s in the deep
South.
“ We come to you direct from
the picket lines and jail cells
of Philadelphia and Selma,® The
Singers are modern day troubadors, t r a v e l i n g around the
country, singing the news. They
consider themselves the Southern
Negro’ s means of communication
with the v/orld.
“ Listen to the words carefully,
they tell a story.® After beginning
the program with the 100-year old
cla ssic , “ Oh, Freedom® (“ as far
as we’ re concerned the system
hasn’ t changed that much since
then” ), each song told the story
of a specific incident: about a
Kenyan diplomat who came to
Atlanta, Georgia; “ adem onstrat
ing G .I. from Fort Bragg®; and
Hotmail Trunbull, a Negro man
who tried to register to vote in
M ississip p i. Many of these songs
were composed while the singers
v/ere in jail.
The five singers are Matthew
Jones, Emory H arris, Charles
Neblett, Marshall Jones, and
Rafael Bentham. When the group
was organized in 1962, it was the
only
fu n d -raisin g branch of
SNNC. Since then “ Friends of
SNNC” organized in response to
The Freedom Singers’ appear
ance, have taken over a major
part of the fund-raising.
Asked to comment on the
struggle for Negro rights, Mar
shall Jones replied that he felt
that “ the movement has groivn
tremendously since 1960. They
started v/ith trying to eat in a
5 & 10 and now there is a Free
dom Democratic Party. SNNC
has come from being a southern
organization to a national organi
zation, and Am erica is being
made politically and socially a v^are of the existence of a civil
riglits problem.®
Commenting on their travels,
he said that “ they had been to
no place where there was not
som e form of discrimination®.
Symbolically, the lastson gw as
“ V/e Shall Overcome®. M em bers
of the audience joined with The
Freedom Singers.

B ra zil’ s current turbulent, un
stable situation will be analyzed
and discussed by D r. Juscelino
Kubitshek, former president and
founder of B razil’ s new capital
city, here Thursday, March 11,
in New Hampshire Hall.
His political rights currently
under suspension by order of
Brazil’ s
interim, president
Branco, Kubitshek is regarded by
most political observers as the
leading candidate for re-election
in the pi’esidential campaign
scheduled to be held during the
fall of 1965.
Branco, now filling out the un
expired term of former P r e si
dent Goulart, who was ousted last
year, ma.de no specific charges
public Y/hen he suspended Kubit
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True artistry is expressed in the brilliant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond en
gagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of
design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty
of the center diamond... a perfect gem of flaw
less clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.

f.-.

The name. Keepsake, in the ring and on the
tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting
satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is
awaiting your selection at your
—------—
Keepsake Jeweler’s store. Find
him in the yellow pages under
“ Jev/elers.” Prices from $100
Yto $2500. Rings enlarged to
show beauty of detail.®Trademark registered.
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THE BEARD OF AVON
Topic for today is that perennial favorite of English majors,
that ever-popular crowd pleaser, that good sport and great
American— William Shakespeax’e (or “ The Swedish Nightin
gale” as he is better known as).
First let us examine the persistent theory that Shakespeare (or
“ The Pearl of the Pacific” as he is jocularly called) is not the
real author of his plays. Advocates of this theory insist the plays
are so full of classical allusions and learned references that t h e y .
couldn’t possibly have been Avritten by the son of an illiterate
country butcher.
T o which I reply “ Faugh!” W as not the great Spinoza’s father
a humble woodcutter? W as not the immortal Isaac Newdon’s
father a simple second baseman? (The elder Newton, incidental
ly, is one of history’s truly pathetic figures. lie was, by all ac
counts, the greatest second baseman of his time, but baseball,
alas, had not yet been invented. Id used to break young Isaac’s
heart to see his father get up every morning, put on uniform,
spikes, glove, and cap, and stand alertly behind second base,’
bent forward, eyes narrowed, w^aiting, waiting, waiting. Th at’s
all— waiting. Isaac loyally sat in the bleachers and yelled “ Good
show, U a d !” and stuff like that, but everyone else in town snigfiorod flcrisjvelv. ipade coarse oe.stiires. and neltcd the. Newdons
with ovcrriiie fruit— figs for the elder Newton, apples for the
3’ounger. Thus, as we all know, the famous moment came when
Isaac Newton, struck in the head with an apple, leapt to his feet,
shouted “ Europa!” and announced the third law of motion: “ For
every action there is an opposite and equal reaction!”

(How profoundly true these simple words are! Take, for ex
ample, Personna Stainless Steel Razor Blades. Shave with a
Personna. T h a t’s the action. N ow what is the reaction? Pleasure,
delight, contentment, cheer, and facial felicity. W h y such a
happy reaction? Because 3'ou have started with the sharpest,
most durable blade ever honed— a blade that givbs }"ou more
shaves, closer shaves, comfortabler shaves than any other brand
on the market. If, bj" chance, 3'ou don’t agree, simplj^ return
your unused Persoimas to tlie manufacturer and he will send j'ou
absolutely free a package of Beep-Beep or anj’- other blade 3'OU
think is better.)
But I digress. Back to Shakespeare (or “ The Gem of the
Ocean” as he was ribaldh' appelated).
Shakespeare’s most important play is, of coui-se, Hamlet (or,
as it is frequently called, Macbeth). This play tells in living color
the story of Hamlet, Prince of Denmark, who one night sees a
ghost upon the battlements. (Possibly it is a goat he sees; I have
a first folio that is frankly not too legible.) Anj'how, Hamlet is so
upset by seeing this ghost (or goat) that he stabs Polonius and
Brer Bodkin. Pie is thereupon banished to a leather factory by
the king, who hollers, “ G et thee to a tannery!” Thereupon
Ophelia refuses her food until Laertes shouts, “ Get thee to a
beanery!” Ophelia is so cross that she chases her little dog out of
the room, crying, “ Out, damned Spot!” She is fined fifty sliillings
for cussing, but Portia, in an eloquent plea, gets the sentence com
muted to life imprisonment. Thereupon King Lear and Queen
INIab proclaim a festival— complete with kissing games and a
pie-eating contest. Everj’bodj'' has a perfectlj' splendid time until
Banquo’s ghost (or goat) shows up. This so unliinges Richard III
that he drowns his cousin. B utt hlalmscy. This leads to a livelj"
discussion, during which evciyonc is killed. The little dog Spot
returns to utter the immortal curtain lines:

Our hero noio has croaked,
A nd so’s our prima donna.
But be o f cheer, my friends.
Y ou’ll alivays have Personna.

P'sQse send nev/ 20 -p a g e booklet, "H o w To Plon
Your Engagement and W edd ing " and new 12-pago
full color folder, both for only 2 5 <}. Also, send
specie! offer of beautiful 4 4 -p a g e Bride's Book.

11:00, a.rn. — 1

p .r i. — 12:C3
SATURDAY Ci
4 :c 0 p.iu. —
DSLFJUEY of SANDTilCH

©19G5, Max ShiiUnan
Name-

ORDER cf Frm or TuOUE
.10 .Jeakinn Ct., DurLarn, N.IE.

MaxShulman
(B y the author of “ Rally Round the Flag, B oys!” ,
“ Dobie G illis” etc.)

Figs fo r the cider Xewton, apples for the younger.

A u m m

^ SHOP

shek and other leaders.
Soon to arrive in the United
States for a planned spring lec
ture tour. Dr. Kubitshek is lead
er of one o fB ra zil’ s most power
ful political parties and champ
ion of constitutional government.
He was elected B ra zil’ s Chief
Executive on October 1, 1955,
and v/as the instrumental force
behind the founding of the new
capital city, B rasilia. Under his
leadership, B razil saw the de
velopment of electrical power,
railv/ays and roadways, streng
thening of its merchant marine,
new oil w ells, industrial grov/th,
and the exportation of iron ore
and other m inerals.
Kubitshek completed a suc
cessful U .S. lecture tour in 1962.
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The University of New Hamp
shire hockey team goes into their
final game of the season tomorrow
night when they host Yankee Con
ference foe Vermont in a game
at 7 Pom., in the Snively Arena,
Going into this week's action,
Canadian native Brad Houston led
all the Wildcat scorers with 30
points, nine more than runner-up
Dude Thorn, Houston has reg is
tered eleven goals and 19 a ssists
in the first 18 games of the sea
son while the injured Thorn has
the most goals, 14, to go with
seven a ssists.
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Behind
Thorn is speedster
Barry Jones v/ith ten goals and
five a ssists good for 15 points.
In fourth spot is captain John
Gilday v/ho has eight goals and
seven a ssists for 15 points.
Bob McCarthy rounds out the
top five point getters with seven
goals and seven a s s is ts . Others
include Joe O’ Keefe with 3 -1 0 -1 3
and Pete Van Buskirk 1 -1 2 -1 3 .
Goalie Colin Clark has allowed
78 goals in the first 18 games
for a 4,3 goals allov/ed average
per gam e, Clark has also reg is
tered 608 saves.
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Not knov/ing v/hich way to turn is W illiam s goalie Jon Stableford as he is sv/armed under by
three UNH players. With the puck is Bob McCarthy (18) w'ho scored his seventh goal of the year
on this play. In front of net waiting for possible rebound are Brad Houston (7) and defenseman
Bob Walsh (5). UNH bowed for second time on Snively Arena ice by 9 -5 count to W illiam s.
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The University of Connecticut
Huskies whalloped UNH 109-61
last S a t u r d a y night, thereby
clinching the 1 9 6 4 - 65 Yankee
Conference
hoop
title. The
Huskies, who are 9 -0 in YC play,
turned in a whirlwind perfor
mance led by big-Toby Kim ball’ s
34 rebounds and 23 points,
UConn has one game left in
regular
season play against
Rhode Island this Saturday after-

noon when they meet on the NCAA
TV game of the week.
Soph Returns
Sophomore W es Bialsuknia,
who missed the first meeting
between UNH and UConn, was in
the line-up last weekend as lie
tallied 23 points. Ron Ritter
chipped in with ten m arkers. Tom
Horne led the Wildcat scorers
v/ith 16 while Randy Daniels had
ten.

U N IV E R S IT Y H IL L
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uennis McGovern of Rhode Is
land had the hot hand last week
as the Rams ripped the Wild
cats 90 -7 7 in the final home
game of the season, UNH closed
out their season Tuesday at the
University of Maine inOrono,
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S E A C R E S T V IL L A G E

1, 2 & 3 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
Reserved for Faculty.
Staff & Students
Swimming Pool & Patio
REN TAL AG EN TS;
ROGER & R O D N E Y SM ITH
23 & 25 R O C K H ILL A Y E .
P O R TSM O U TH
436-0587
436-7228
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Eyes Examined
Px’escriptions Filled
Prompt Service on
Repairs of All Types
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New Hampshire was out of the
contest from the start as the
Huskies held a 52-21 halftime
lead.
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UNH Hockey captain John Gilday slam s away at puck in front
of W illiam s netminder Jon Stableford. Gilday’ s effort went for
naught, however, as the W illiam s sextet scored five second p er
iod goals to paste UNH 9 -5 at Snively Arena last Saturday.
W
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R .I,
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Back by Request

D

ONE GOOD HORN PLAYER
INTERESTED IN SUMMER W O E S
¥/rite:
H A W H O E N S LODGE
BOX £09
LYNN, MASS.
Or Call:
DICK SHMISHKISS
EXT. 881

. TAI03 A BREAK FEOM STU BYM O ,
W W LAs L - A U LI3UN> ’W
T H E M O S T U N U S U A L S T O R E IN N E W

H A M P S H IR E

COME TO

GRANT'S

F re o Delive-Ty oa Compiitj

MARCH
Back by Request
Jack Ijemmon

UNDER THE
YUPil-YUM TREE
(Color)
(6 :3 0 -8 :4 5 )
S U N .-M O N .

M A R . 7-8

Anne Bancroft
Nominated for
Best Actress

PRICED FROM .90 -1.50
Eruce Grant, Manaf?er

Peter Finch
James Mason
(6 :3 0 -8 :4 1 )
M A R . 9-10

Joseph E . Levine’s

CARTOUCHE!

(6 :3 0 -8 :4 6 )

c2

3 or More Pizzas From 7 to 10 p.m., rdon.-Fs*L

hiaplewootl Avenue. Portsmouth, N , IL

SAT.

(Color) (Italian)
Claudia Cardinale
Jean-Paul Belmondo

S 'p o r s s v / G a r

PortBKioath tSilla Factory S tj^ e

(6 :3 0 -8 :5 0 )

T U E S .-W E D .

AMD HAVE

A DELICIOUS FIEEA
Fine C^aality at Factory Low Prices

THE L-SHAPED
ROOM

THE
PUMPKIN EATER

F A M IL Y
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T H U R sT

~ M A ^ ll

NOTHING
BUT THE BEST
(B ritish)
A lan Bates
(6 :3 0 -8 :3 0 )
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Tied at 1-1 at the 15 minute
mark of the first period wing
Barry Jones v/rinkled the Bowdoin net for his second score
that gave UNH the lead which they
held through the remainder of
the game.
Stick handling his way through
the Bowdoin defense Dude Thorn
posted a pair of back-to-back
goals and then came back late
in the third period with third
lamplighter for the hat-trick.
Brad Houston accounted for the
remaining goal with assistance
from fellow Canadian Thorn.
The Friday-Saturday schedule
looked like a possible two wins
for UNH. However, atMiddlebury
the Blue and White held the lead
until the final three minutes when
three quick Middlebury goals
gave the Vermont team a slim
5 -4 victory.
The W illiam s home tilt was a
completely different story as the
Wildcats trailed throughout the
game.
Sophomore Bob Walsh wasted
no time in putting the Wildcats
ahead in the Middlebury tilt after
1:02 of the opening period. Cen
ter Dude Thorn slipped the puck
by the Middlebury goalie later in
scoring until the goal hungry
Canadian posted his fifth goal in
two games midway through the
final period.
Tv/o minutes later junior Bob
McCarthy netted UNH’ s fourth
and final goal.
Holding a commanding 4 -2
lead, UNH slacked off and the
Middlebury team slipped through
three goals in the final six min
utes.
Goalie Colin Clark had a busy
afternoon making 36 saves v/hile
Middlebury had 18.
Through the first five minutes

4,
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By Jeff Hatch
Upsetting Bowcioin last week
6 -3 , the University of New Hamp
shire hockey squad v/on their
first non Yankee Conference con
test. Although holding an unim
pressive 5-13 record, the team
looks forward to a win against
Vermont Friday night to closeout
the season.

MARCH

idJ Li u

of the W illiam s contest, the two
teams appeared evenly matched.
However, then the visitors began
to click in front of goalie Jon
Stableford, a top bid for A llNew England honors. The offense
was led by tricky sophomore
Paul Sullivan who opened the
scoring at 5:29,
UNH was down 2 -0 when Thorn
again scored as a ssists went to
Brad Houston and Pete Van Buskirk, who also had a hand in
Barry Jones’ late first period
goal.
UNH was down 4 -2 at the start
of the second period when W il
liam s went on a five goal rampage
to boast a 9 -2 advantage. The
second period v/as also costly
as UNH lost the high scoring
I'horn with a mild concussion.
Settling down in the third per
iod the UNH puckmen shut out the
Elimen and rallied for three of
their ovm goals,
Gilday with help from wing Joe
O’ Keefe
and defenseman Dob
Walsh netted a goal to open the
third period. Ty Peabody scored
his goal and Bob McCarthy lit
the goal lamp to account for New
Hampshire’ s fifth goal in the
9 -5 lo ss.

The spring sports season at
UNH has begun to roll as the
varsity lacrosse and baseball
teams have already started work
ing out while Carl Lundholni has
planned a meetingfor the golfers.
Coach L u n d h o lm requests that
all freshmen and varsity men
interested in golfing this spring
meet at New Hampshire Hall,
Room 16, next Tuesday, March 9,
at 4 p.m .
Varsity lacrosse gets under
way under coach Bill Haubrich

Acacia and TKE continue to
hold slim leads in their intra
mural bowling on the fraternity
level while Alexander and Hunter
share the dormitory lead as the
second full week came to a close.
Acacia, paced by Holland, P er
kins and K ress, hold a 6 -2 re
cord just one half game better
than Lambda Chi’ s 5-3 in the
League A competition. Phi Mu
Delta is third with a 4 -4 slate,
SAE is 5-7 and Sigma Beta 4 -8 .
TKE’ s lead is also one-half
game in the C lass B bowling.
Theta Chi is 7 -1 , ATQ 5-3,C h em
Grads 1-7 and Kappa Sigma 0 -8
to round out that league. The top
bowlers to date for the TKEs
were Andy Wheeler and Carl
Hussey.
Tied For First
Alexander and Hunter are both
4 -0 in C action while Englehardt
is 4 -4 , E ast-W est 3 -5 and Chem
Grads A 1 -7 . Hunt of Hunter has
the highest individual average
v/ith a 107 2 /3 in throe gam es.
Blaine’ s 101 1/3 average is high
for Alexander.
Action continued tonight at the
Memorial Union lanes and reg
ular season play concludes next
Wednesday and Thursday v/ith
the following schedule.
Schedule
Wednesday - Theta Chi vs.
TKE, Chem B vs. Kappa Sigma.
Thursday - AGR vs. Kappa
Sigma, ATO v s. TKE, SAE vs.
Phi Mu Delta and Lambda Chi
v s. Acacia.

April 3 at CCNY to start a long
nine game road trip. The base
ball team, coached by Andy Mooraian opens April 6. Golf and
tennis begin April 20 at MIT
and Holy C ross respectively.
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The A . Barr Snively Arena will
open for Recreational Skating to
night and \Vill be held on the fol
lowing dates through March 24,
March 5 (7 -1 0 p.m .)j March 6
(9 -1 2 a .m . and 1 -4 :3 0 p .m .);
March 7 (1 -5 p .m .),
The next two weeks the rink
v/ill be open according to the fol
lowing schedule. Mondays (7 -1 0
p .m .); Wednesdays (7 -1 0 p .m .);
Fridays (7 -1 0 p .m .); Saturdays
(9 -1 2 a .m . and 1 -5 p.m , and

7 -1 0 p .m .); Sundays 1-5 p.m .)
The costs for the skating are
251? for children 12 and under; 50^
for faculty, staff, and students and
75^ for the public. However,
students with season athletic
ticket books v/ill be admitted free
on the March 4, 5 ,6 dates.

C®iasiGEjJt]/v . . .
(Continued from page 1)

this year has over 110 course
evaluations. The SLATE Supple
ment is publised five tim es a
year, includes about the same
number of eva.luations and also
F i n a i a an introduction, on “ W ays to get
Midv/eek UNH sports action an education in spite of the sy s
saw these late sco res. The UNH tem .”
basketball team bowed to the Uni
Work in the Commentary will
versity of Maine Black Bears
be done by THE NEW HAMP
105-71 at Orono Tuesday night.
SHIRE staff and interested people
T lie ^ a m e concluded the season
that can be found. It v/ill includewith a 2 -19 mark.
Paul
Larkin (16) and Tom comments on as many courses as
is possible with the information
Horne (12) were high men for UNH
received and the manpower avail
while John Gillette and Dave
able to decifer it.
Svendsen were the big guns over
all for the B ears. However, new
com er Scott Dunham had hot
hands in the first half scoring 12
The Brooklyn College Cham
big points as Maine held a 46 -3 4
ber Chorus, consisting of sixteen
halftime advantage,
Jim Ball and Paul Bongiovanni, m em bers and a conductor, per
the two NH centers, both fouled formed on the university campus
last November before a limited
out.
audience. They have recently ac
cepted an invitation to appear in
Ml
the Strafford Room of the MUB
(Continued from page 1)
under the sponsorship of the Me
effects,
m orial Union Student Organiza
“ Each house has a list of alumni tion, on Saturday evening, March
to write to,” Andrews said. He 13 at 8 p.m .
added that they have started send
The program will be Renais
ing letters already,
sance
and Baroque acappella
A- notice sent out by student m usic, including the Magnificat,
leaders Friday night v/ill again Psalm 88 and German anditalian
inform students of the necessity K issing and Drinking Songs.
to contact representatives im 
Admission for this event is
mediately,
50^5 for students and $1 for adults.

Ch^iciber Chorus

Thirty-five UNH Air Force
ROTC
cadets toured the Air
Force Academy at Colorado
Springs, Colorado, last v/eekend.
easssT:
The UNH Aeronauts were flown to
AHentson SENIOR a GRADUATE MEN Studen?s-U.S. Citizens
the Academy and back toDui-ham
NEEDINO MOftltNAl mJA^:X|AL HELP TO COK'tETE THEIR EQUCATIOH THIS
aboard an Air Force C47
ACADEMIC YEAn — AND TilftjTcO ^/.EN C E V /O hit — COSIGNERS REOUIRED.
SEND TRAMSeniPT AND FUtl DETAILS OF YOUR PLANS AND RSGUIREMENTS TO

@'tms mm

STEVENS 3ROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
6 1 0 -6 1 2 ENDteOTT BLDG., ST. PAUL 1, MINM.

-JU^jDERGP^

A NON-PftOFIT CORP.

CLIP AND SAVErrr^--

EVERY WEDNESDAY
ALL Ym J CAN SA T ~ 852
of

Ee-llo

BistScy

R eal
0 aan. - 7 p.in. (rj-oiu - F d .)
10:S0 n.m. - 7 p jn . (S a t, - Sus*.)
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“Let K13 espiain hov/ to
start a Life InsiiraRce
r o w .**
i Mi iJ V4JI I.J
L-uU

DOVER,

H A M P S H IR E

43 Bellam y Road

JACK FURCjIL lACS TO TOO

Telephone 742*1612

WORLD OF
HENRY ORIENT
Peter Sellers
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BRAD MeINTIRE
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